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41 . ,nikultotiopitini,is ncivesapplied with an extensive
moor .... ;IOC: JOB T'lr.PE,which will be increased as the
pet ~. ".',,fr ;nude. ft COO now turn out mimic°, of
eve ...4,.:. tion, irt,n -neat' mlitorpealtioes matlieV;—
swim v, irk . nable terms. Suchas

Pam;; , Chocks, .

1:. eu gilts, Handbills,
;;:, ars,. Labels,

t.; 1 Headings, Blanks,
w•-' ' Programmes, Bills of Fare,

Q...:, Iswitations*Tiolrets, ftm, dco.
SiP.Dsliss, of all kinds, Commonand Jinignient Doxfin.

aellot‘Tilndices', Constables' and other Ilt.srma, printed
aorrectlr and neatlyon the best paper, constantly kept

lorwile,atthis office, at prices "to suit the times."
e'''Stibecription•price of the LEBANON ADVERTISER

: Sun Polley enda Dail n Year. , .
. .• . . Address. Walt. 11. itassurt, Lebanon, IX,
asi...uit, •,,,,~ ... • . - _ . .

A, .T. • WEIDLE„.
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

-Quice North West Corner of Water '
and Market Streets,

T—MiliniEraLNICMT,
Lubanot, Nor '

. .

GUANT WEIDMAN'
A 1811TTO: 1..- 'AT LAZY.
(OFFICE .1n Ournbberland street, a few doors east of
All the Eagle !fetal, iii 'the office late of his father
Capt. John,Weidrdan, d'ec'd.
.2-Lebanon. Sept. 9, 1863.

REMOVAL.

A:'STANLEY IULIIICIL
cATTORNEY AT LAW,

retnovedAzie office to the I,n ilding,one door efts
ol,Landermilch 'eStore, opposite the Washing totalouse
lehinon. Pa.

to-AIOUNTY and PENSION claims promptly attended
"l„.april 8, '63.-3m.

JA.clum virEutt, jr.,
eldigrOßMEr- T
FIFFIOI3, north-west cornpr.hlarkst and Waist Bts.,
M-.4. 1110P!1nt ,ra•-•• "

(I,ebitnoo, January 13, 1364.-7 31 -1
-IBYttIIS 1t111.1.ER.,

Attorney-at-Law
lfice,' in Wsinutstreet, nrstly opposite the Buck
,'Motel, and two doors south to Harmony's

4dirtii'a store.
httrgt, April 6,1861.-Iy.

NI. 'DECK,
f.:21,....*:.±;t6tiq1y AT LA V. OM e in Bth:titer's Building,

C_umberland street, nearly opposite the Court
ih nig. [Lebauon, May 6, 1663.,---tf,

REMOVAL.
S.T. IlicADAIn"•

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
irj 'Asah. 31 v n Ids office to MarkelStreet. opposite
la; the Lebanon Beek, two doors North of Widow
Kiss's Hotel
•-Letrnon. March 25.-'N3,

. -

8.1.5 i 4 0' 4,ER ,L; °YER,
.411. t t cipx- 313. 4e+ -se.. 451. t ...r MA i*,

if. li FFICK retn..vell to Uttleber hoot street. one doer
vy .E 651, et the Lebanon Valley Bank. opposite the
Burk Hotel.Lebanon. Pa. [Jan. 6,'6A.

ARMY AND NAVY
PENSION, BOUNTY. BACK PAY AND BODN-

.

. TY LAND AGENCY.
analus soya

.41,ttc,x- Ne• so t X.i Eif.ver •

iffr, undersigned, Slaving been licensed to prosecute
rclaims, and having been engaged In the Bounty and

*unstop business. offers his services to all those who
ate-thereto entitieti. in neaniVatice with the various

ffongre ,s. All such should call 01 address at

dike and matte theirapplications through
' BAL.:SUER BUYEn, Attorney at-Law,

Onionremoved to Cumberland St., nue
door East ofthe Lebanon Valley Bank, opposite

the. Buck Hotel, Lebanon. Pa. [Jan. 6, ta,

D. 1111S11.
tor ANDIG located in Lebanon, offers his profession.

1 at services to the public Wilco fn alarket Sr"
the buibi ing forreerly occupied by bis father.

;Lebanon, Dec. 16, 1863.
PENsit)Ns.

R. GEO. P. I.,TNEAWEAVER, 'miring been ap,

9'.polated, by the Commissioner of.Ponsions, a
Waiihtrigton, Examining Surgeon for Pensions, is pro-
ffered to attend to all upp licnntc for Pension at his of
lit*. in Market street, neut.!) or to the Post Office.
',Lebanon, March 25th, Is6;—,Gt,*

DISSOLUTION* OF 00-PARTNERSHIP.
vOTICE is hereby given that the Co-partner-

in heretofore existing between the under-
stood, dealing in the Confectionary business, in the
Norongb or Lebenon, bee been dissolved be mutual
efinient.. The Books will be at the old stand for Settle-
ment. • - JOSEPH LOWRY,

.Imb.,Yeb. 10.1564.);,„ BENRY NAIIBI..
,1636. The business „will be continued by the under-

JOStIPII LOWRY. „

Wanted:-
Attu'retinOtati who has had one or tire years experi-

„M tee, in_t4e Dry Poods Business. and Can speak the
tionthit'aut -English languages. Amity to ' -

GOODYEAR DIFFENBACIL
Lebanon, March 23, 1364.

Barlotsli Indigo Blue.
irvISALERS and Customers of the above 016n:ilea

. Wash Blue, will please take, notice, that the La
sett are altered to read

Indigo 131-Lie,
PDT UP AT

Alfred Wiltberger's
Ta3EILTTGr ISTC:10XLIO,

No. 238 North SECOND Street, PIIILAD'A.
The.quality of this Blue will be the same in every

respect.
warranted to color more water than twice the

setae quantity of Indigo, and to gomuch further than
any other Wash Blue in the market. It dissolves per-
fectly clear and does not settle on the clothes as most
oftlte other makes do. One Box dissolved in a half

pintof water, will make UR good a Liquid Blue as any
that is made, nt one third the cost.

Alta , is retailed at the same price as' the Imita-
tions and Inferior a- tic lee, housekeepers will find it
very much to their advantage to ask for that put up
at Wiltberger's.

Blue put up after this date with Barlow's
name on it is an Imitation.

The New Lobel does not require a Stamp.

1Ipa.For Sale by Storekeepers g.nerally.
Feb. 24, '414.-6m. it.

AN ORDINANCE
Augurating the Renting of the Narket Stalls and Curb

Bights of the Afarket, in the Borough ofLebanon.
Be it enacted and ordained by the Burgess and lawn

Osunca of the Borough of Lebanon, That on and after
the publication of this Ordinance, the Con mitten on
Market be and are hereby authorized to grade the Pre-
mium or lowest [Atm of the Stalks in the Market House
Itefollows, to wit

Onthe West side. No. 1, $00; No 2. $4O ; No. S. $3O;
No. 4, s2u ; N0.5, $l6 ; No 6. $l4 ; No.7, $l2; No. B.
$lO ; No. 9. $9 ; No.lo. $B; No 11. $7 No, 12, $0; No.
13, $5 No. 14,$5 ; and on the East side, No 1. $l6;
No, 2t$l6; No. 3, $l5 : No. 4, $l5 ; No. 5. $l4: Nl4.
$l4. ;No 7, $l2 ; No. 8. $l2 : No. 9. $lO : No. 10, $9 ;

4, 40.1t, Ss; No. 12, $T ; N0.13. $6 No 14. $5.
Be. Itfurther enacted and ordained. That. the Curb

Stands. of 10 feet each, shall be rented at Plaine Sale,
at We Fame tittle with the Market mall to be occupied
for the term of one year. provided. that no Stands shall
berented for less than one dotter per year ; said Stands
to be numbered by the Clerk of the Market in a per-
manent manner. ,

All Ordinanees, or part of Ordinances, that ar FUT-
plied by the foregoing Ordinance, are hereby repealed.

Enacted April i2, 11564.
ADAM lIRITTINOSII,ChIef Burgeer.

Attest :—D. E. AIILLKIL, Cierie
„Lebanon. April 20, 1e5,4.!--at

Fairs' FITS i—PITS!
'flictik,v, Merchant Tailor, respectfully an

Bottom. to the citizens of 1 elan:ton and v icinity

Chat liehilej test returned front the -city with a fine. as-

eortinent at' .

'CLOTHS CASSIMEnRES •
nil of- which he will Hell or notice tin to order ii

vices to snit the times. et his No. I Tailoring to arle

lisiustent us Kenn'e New Block. 4 doors South of the
Back Itot el, Soto ittialltat. street

.All work entrusted to lis care. will be meaulactur,
edlnib.workinaulike meaner as to faLion and dura-
bility:

Goods purchased elsewhere Rill hecheerfully made
up to order on the usual moderate terms.

Raving hail years of experience in the Tailoring and
Dry-Guous business, and being Inclined to turn to the
advantage of his customers, al theauraritageo result
lug frookssaid acquirements, he fee le satisfied that .it
will be responded to ity a very liberal share of the pub
patronage.

'Friends call once to please me after that please your

Slily 8, 1883.

$215 . •Eiiiiployment: $7l
AuF.Nrs WANTED 1

WE will pep from $25. to VA per months, and all
°swaps., toactive Agents: or g ive a commission.

Par ticulariftotieliee'.. Address FAIL newmo Blscume
OXPANT, It. JAME3,.43tsooral Agent, Milan, Ohio.
May 141863! ,

YORITAI+II. 'lO hiARR.IIII LADI LS.

tiV A BIL*ASIN
WILL sent,,fres ofvhartit to: any Lady who willI Sent to her name and addresai directions bow to pre"

vent;the extreme pain of ; also how to
have' ItetteECTLY healthy and beautiful children; also
one 'other' NSW and IMPORTANT' SECILtai 4144 °WY
InaGanilSafe remedies ever discovered.

grobitiet.in utak log the above offer is to Indians sore; •
ry lady to-' test my rihsedies .•

-address ALtim-nif BBLEWYAUX, M. D.. •
707 Broadway" . .

hew York City, •
Apr'll 250 led4.-3nt

.C.0.-etuou
VOL. 15--NO. 45.

Sll's
LAMP HEATING APPARATUS,
BOILING--PRYING -STEWING-STEEPING
WITH THE FLAME THAT LIGHTS THE ROOM

* * * * By the flame of a common lamp,at thecost ofa cent's worth ofoil, a very comfortable break-
fast can be cooked.—N. Y. Tribune.

* * * * Simple in a constructioi. easily, kept in
order. reedy for use in a moment * * convenient
to have on hand. * * Druggist's Circular.

* * * Fish's Latup 7is one of the most popular
novelties of the day, * the utility of it it unques-tionable, a great saving is made in heating and cooking
small articles, and can be made to cook meals for a
great many peaeous. which is actually done on the
ambulance cars which carry the, sick soldiers * *—

,Scienetfic American.
• * * * For family use. hospital tent, barrack,

Pica ies,fishlng, nursery, or sick room. it isan article
of comfort beyond all proportion to its cost. • * *—

Ball's Journalof Health.
* * * * I have tried the opportituo and my wifemad I proclaim the same tt most valuable aud.indm-peesable ortiele, and we uow wonder how we could to

long do without it. * * ..Ed. Coal Oil Circular.
* * * • An economical contrivance for getting

up heat at short notice for nursery and general house-
hold purposes, * one Important point la the sav-
ing in cost over tidal Ares. 'fa a_ Y..Evening Post.

PRICES FROM. TWO TO SIX DOLLARS,
CAPACITY FROM ONE TO FOUR QUARTS.
Three Articles Cooked at one time with

One Burner.
Arranged for Kerosene or Coal Ob, or 'Gas.

ADescriptive Pemphlet ofthirty pages furnished gratis

ALSO,::
The Union Aliitchment

.....I.ItIOE 50 CKNIS;,,..
To be attached to a Common Kerosene Lamp or Gas

Burner, by rbieb Wnter may be Roiled, anti Food
cooked ; also arranged to support a shade.

EVERY FAMILY N ENDS ONE.,
D. RUSSELL, Agent,

En, 206 Pearl St., 24. YorK.
AVZINIZ VS..II,ITED.

Apiii g,1864..

Heyward Asooiciatioal,
PHILADELPHIA', PA.

D.TSEASEE of the Nervous, Seminal, Urinary and
ASexual Syeteuts—new and reliable treatment—in
reports of t e-110W'AItO ASSOCIATION—Sent by mail
in sealed letter envelopes, Wee Of charge. :Address,
Dr J. SKI LLIN IltiliCklrNiN, Howard Assueiatitm,
No. 2 myth Ninth Street, Vhiladelphisi Pa.

March 9,1864.—1y.

IfOT ALCOHOLIC.
A HIGHLY CONCENTRATED

Vegetable Extract.

A PURE TONIC.
DOCTOR HOOFLAPID'S
GERMAN BITTERS,

PREPARED BY

Dr. C. M. JACKSON, Phdad'a Pa.
WILLEFFECTUALLY CURE°
Liver Complaint,

DyspepAa,
Jaundice.

Chronic or 'Nervous Debility, Disepses or the
gidneyo,,and Oil diseases arising from I

disordered Liveror Suiniaoh. "

Bach as Constipation, Inward Piles, Fulness or Itlciod
to the Head Acidity of ' theltornsch, Nat:nice . Heart-
burn, Disgust for Food, Fulness or Weight in the
Stomach: Sour. Eructations, Sinking or Fluttering at
the t'it of the Stomach. Swimming . of the Head,llur-
ried and DifficultBreathing, Fluttering at the Heart,
Choking or Suffocating Sensatione when in a lyingpoS,
titre. Din:Mesa bf Visien, Dots or Webs before the
'Sight.-Fever end Dull Pain in the Head, Deficiency of
Perspiration. Yellowness of the Skin end Eyes, Pain
in the Side, Back, Chest, Limbo, kc., Sudden Flushes
of Hest, Burning in the Flesh,Constant Imaginings
ofEvil, sod great Depression oSpitits.

And will positively provent Yellow Few, Bilious
Fever, de.

THEY CONTAIN
No Alcohol or Bad Whiskey

They wILCCURE the above diieases in ninety-
, nine eases out of a hundred.

Induced by the extensive sale and universal popu-=
larity of iloolland's germanBitters, (purelyvegetable.)
ho is of innorant Quacks and unscrupulous adventu-
rers, have opened upon suffering humanity the flood,
gates of Nostrums in the shape of poor whisheY; vilely
compounded with injurious drugs, aud christened Ton-
ics. Btemnehiss and hitters.

Beware of the innumerable arrny of Alcoholic i'rep-
eau tiona in plethoric bottles, end big bellied kege, na-
dir the modest appellation of Bitters; which instead
of curing, Only aggravate disease, and leave tl e dim?.
iminted stiff rer it, dispair. .

• 1100FLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS!
Arc not a new and untried article, but have stood

the test of fifteen years trial by the American public;
nod their reputation and sale, are not rivalled by any
similar preparation.

The proprietors have thousends ofLetters from the
most eminent

George glottinaues
LEBANON COUNTY

CLERGYMEN, LAWYERS)
TRISH:IA NS, niyl CITMEN8,

Textirying or their own personel knowledge, to the
treneflcial effects n‘roferd virtues of these Rittet.
DO YOU WANT SOMETILINO TO STRENGTILENYOW
DO YOU-WANT A GOOD API'ETITE .
DO YOU WANT TO 131.111,D PYOUR. CONSTITUTION!
DO YOU WANT TO FEEL WELL ?

DO YOU WANT TO GET RID OF NERVOUSNESS?
DO YOU'W ANT ENERGY?

rafffeseasegal •
7-vrici4 - Sark.

TRANSPOWATION LINE.
..By Lebanon Valley Railroad.

TowncuLAß attention will be paid to Goods ebipp.
ed by the Lebanon Valley Railroad. Goods will be

sent daily to andfrom Philadelphia toLebanon, Myers
WWII and Annrille Station, and all other points in the
County.

n,;,:iGl4:Te contracted for at the least possil,le valet
awl delivered with dispatch.

The Proprietor will pay particular attention to:and
attend personally, to the receiving and delivery of all
Freight!.

Furinformation, apply at his tfillee at the Lebanon
Valley Railroad Levet. Lebanon.

RIAVARD NIA liR. his Agent in PhiladeliAde. will al-
ways be found et W. LI. Bush's 3f,rehant's Iraqi, North
Third, st.. PhiLidelpitia

,

July

DO YOU WANT TO SLEEP WELL?
DO YOU WANT tSRTSK ANDYIOODOUS FEELING?

Ifyou do, use IIOttEMA ND'S OBBMNN BITTERS-
FrontRev. J. Keioton Brown. A. D., Editor of the RM.

cyclopedia of Religious Knowledge.
Although nut disptised to favor or recommend Pat-

out Medicines in general, through distrust of their in-
gredient, and effects ; I yet know ofno sufficient rem
eOllB why a man may not testify to the benefits he be.
Bares himself to have receive‘from any simple prep-
aration, in the hope that he may thus contribute to the
benefitof others.
I du this the more readily in tegard to noolland's

German Bitters, prepared by Dr, 0. M. Jackson, ofthis
city, because I was prejudiced against them for many
years, under the impression that they were chiefly an
alcoholic mixture. lam indebted to my friend Rob-
ert Shoemaker, Esq., for tile removal of this prejudice
by proper testa,' and for encouragement to t,y them,
when suffering front great and long continued debili-
ty. The use of three bottles of these. Bitters, at the be-

ginning of the present year, was followed by evident
relief, and restoration to a degree of bodily and men-

tal vigor which 1 bad not felt for six months before.
and had almost despaired ofregaining. I therefore
thank Got and my friend for directing me to the use
of.them NIiWTOX-DROWN-

rinual..,4ms, 23 Thai.

azo. uorfmcz

WANTED TO•Ei-UY,'
50,000 BUSHELS RYE:

50,000 bushels 01RN
400 00 bushels OATS;

50,0 0 buchets WITEAT.
A iem, CfnfVP.Rs TI.IIOTEY SEED, FlawFnerl, for

which the highest CASH prices will ne raid at the Lob
axon 4411V-1444.0Ad.-101 1,4,Lataiiial, • _

1101Fif
Lebanon. Julyl.7. lika.

Lebanon Female 4,,geminitry:
RACHEL P. ROSS, Principal.,
JULIA ROSS, Musical Department.
Mrs. M. A. J. JIMISON, Drawing.

91115 Ninth Session will commence September 3,1866,
This School is designed to elevate the standard of

female education, and to offer superior advantages at a
moderate cost. The school year is divided into two
sessions offive monthseach. Charge per session, front
I% to 15 dollars, according to the studies of the scholar .
Extra for Music, French, Latin, and German. •

*** particular attention given to the musical depart.
ment. Instructions opon ,the Pienb, 'Melodeon and
Guitar and -in Singing. • PuPils not connected with Cite
School will be waited .'upon. at their homes, whende-
sired, and at the usual`rates.

Early application should lie made to
S. J. STINE,or
J. W. 811S11.

BoardofDirettpis:
D. S. HAMMOND, - B. J. STIN.E,
JOHN DEILY, , J. W. MASH, •
C. D. GLONINGEIt, C. GREENAWALT,„
ISAAC BECK!, Y, JOSIAH PONCE,.

„Lebanon,Aug. 21, 1561.'

Particular Notice.

Lebanon insurance
.COtaapainy.

LOCATF.D AT JONESTOWN, LEBANON CO., 1
TCI the property holders of the State' of Penn- Isylvania :-GENTLEMItri : Your attention is I
respectfullysolicited to the following low ratesof insur-
ance of the LEBANON MUTUAL 'INSURANCE COM-
PANY, whit are transacting business .with ..the_most-
flattering evidence of Public confidence. There soirees
ofthe Company are ample to indemnify those who may
take atirantage through its agency of the means titicfed-
ed them of being protected against loss by fire. The
Board of Directors are practical business men well and
favorably known, and enjoying the entire Confidenceands
respect of the community hi -which they live. OurCom-
pany is perfectly mutua, and we invite your careful' to.
tendon Loom following tow rates as, weare determinedln-
insure as low as any other responsible company, taking

into consideration the character of the risks" incurred.
OurMIMITER being PERPETUA 1., enables us to is-
sue Policies which never expire, which obviates the ne
cessity of renewal every 3 ors years.

The Company has now Muni in successful operation
for nearly 6 years, and all itelosses have b4en pro:Luny
paid to the satisfactionof all parties concerned; and, in
fact it has been, and still continues to be,. the wish of

the Directors to have the Company conducted on honest
and economical principles- .

ItA,LES OF INSURANCE.
Dwelling.,brick or stone, slate roof $0,15 flit $l.OO

do do shingles • ',15 . do

do Log or Frame • ,20 " do
Barns, stone or brick. ,20 " do

do Log or Frame ,20 ". do
Store lioness, brick or stone .25 " do

do..Log Or frame,so " do
Hotelsk boarding houses, brick or stove ,25 " do :
do •.' ' ,do Lug or frame .30 " do
Annie:tiles and School houses . - ,25 " do
Churches and meeting houses • ,20 " ti.,
Printers books and Stationeries ,30 " do
Book binders ,211.1 " do
Tailor shops • ,25 . do
Shoemakerand saddler shops , ,30 "

. il -.

Silversmith and Watchmaker ,30 " do
Tin and sheet tron shopi . , ,30 " do
Groceries and Provision stores ,30 " do
Tanneries • ' . ,30 "do
Ratter shops . . ,30 " dd.

. ...GristMills,Waterpower;35"
Saw Mills do do ,35 " do

Drug Stores ,30 " do
Smith shops, brick or stone ' ,30 " do

do do Wood ' ,35 " do
Carpenter,Joiner J: Cabinet meter shops ,40 " deWagoner an Conchmaker shoos ,40 " Jo
Painterand chair maker shops ' ,40 "' do

Oil Mills ,40 " do
Clover Milks - ,40 '

" do
Founderies.of wood . • ' . ,35 "' do

410 . crick or stone ,30 <, do
Merchandizein brick of stone build'ngs .-...,20 " do

do in wooden do'-,25 " do

Furniture in brick ur stone buildings 45 , " do
do ' in wooden . do

Stables & sheds, brick or stone,country ' ,20 . do
do do wooden ..- • ,25 "• do

Livery It. Tavern Stables ..
.' '25 " 116

igr" All SIATISAUSiIIitiORS should be 'addressed to -J.
G MEILMA?i, Secretary, Jonestown, Lebanon Co.,Pa.

illsr" OFFICEat the "Black florae Hotel." . ~

Jonestown, March 4,1803

There are many preparations sold under the name of
Witteia, put up in quart bottles. compounded of the
cheapest whiikey or common ruin. costing front 20 to
40 coins per gallon, the taste disguised by Anise or

Coriander Seed,
This class :if Bitters has caused and win continue to

eause, as longas'they can be sold, hundreds to die the
death of the drunkard. By their use the systemis
kept-continually under the influence of Alcoholic Stim-
ulants o t the worst kind, the desire for. Liquor is cres-
ted and kept up, and the result is alt the horrors at-
tendant upon a drunkard's life and death.

For those who desire and win have a Liquor 'Bitters
we publish the followingreceipt. Got OneBettie lino!hensGermsBilicrs andmixwith Three.Quarts se
food Brandy or IF/iiskey. and the result,w ill he sprep-
aration that will far cud in medicinal virtues and
true -exec Hence any ofthe numerous Liquor Bitters in
the market, and will cost:nut* less. You will have
all the virtues of Honfianci's Bitters in connection with
a-goott ierticle of. Liquor, at a much leesprice than
these inferior preparations will cost you.

Attention Soldiers!

AND THE FRIENDS OF SOLDIEIIS. „

We call the attention of all having relations and
friends in- the army to the fact that .'IIOOI.I.AND
Cierontn Bittera" will corn nine tenths of the diseases
induced by exposures unit privation, incident In camp

life. In the lists. published almost daily in the news-
papers, nn the arrival of the a'ck, it will be noticed
that a 'eery large ,proportion are suffering from debili-
ty. Every case of that kind ear. be readily cured by
ilooflantPs 'German Bitters. Diseases resulting from

disorders of the digestive mgt us are speedilyremoved.
We have no hecitotion in et4o.itnt that. if these Bitters
were freely used among our• soldiers. hundreds of lives
might be saved that otherwise will be lost.

We call , particular attention to the following, re--
'markable and well authenticated cure of one of the
nation's heroes, whose life, to use his own language,

"has lawn saved by the Bitters :"

PHILNIVELPfIIAs August 23rd, 1562.
21.fessrs..fones &Eau/La.—Well, gentlemen,-your Hoof-

land's German Bitters has Saved my life. There is no

mistake in this. It is vouched Mr by numbers of my
comrades, some of whose nameare appended, and who
were folly cognizant of all the circumstances of my
case I am,and have been for the last four years, a
member of Sherman's celebrated battery, and under
the Immediate command of Captain B. B. Ayres
Through the exposure attendant upon my arduous du-
i les. I was attacked in November last with inflammation
ofthe lungs. and was for seventy-two days in the hos.
phut: This was followed by great debility, heighten-

ed by an attack of dysentery. I was then removed .
from the White I.louse,.and sent to this city on board
she Steamer "State of Maine" from which I lauded
on the.2311 of.inne. Since that time I have been a-
boutas low as any one could be and still retain a spark
of vitality. For a week or more I was scarcely able to
wallow anything, and if I did form a morsei,down, it
was immediately thrown up again.

I could not even keep a glass of water onmy stom-
ach. Life could not last under these circumstances;
end, accordingly, the physicians who had been work-.

iug faithfully though unsuccessfully, to rescue me,
fruit. the grasp of the dead Archer, fraultly told me
they could do no more for me, and advised me to see'
&clergyman, and to make such disposition of my limi-
ted funds as best suited me. An acenajtitance who
visited toe at the hospital, Mr. Frederick Stott:eon,
Sixth below Arch. Street, ad had me, _as ,a forlorn
hope, to, try 3 our Bitters, and kindly preenred a but-
te. Froth the time I commenced taking them the
gloomy shadow of death receded, and A am now, tLauk,
parlor it, getting better- Though I have battitkim
two bottles. I have gained ten pounds,nod I lee! Kan;
guine,of being lerooted to rejoin lily wife and daugh-
ter; from Wiluni rhave heard nothing for 18-months:
fur. gentlemen, Inm a loyal Virginian. from the vicin-
ity ot Front 14.1.1H. To your invaluable Bitters 1 owe

it.lideertaiuty of life wltMI: has taken tueplace of vague
lean—to your Bitters wilt Iown the glorious privilege
oragain clasping to my bosom those whoare dearest to
sue in ilia. Very truly yours; ISAAC MALONE

We fully cattier in the truth of the above statement,
as we had despaired Of seeing otircomrade, Mr. Malone,
restored to health.

JOHN CODULEBACK, Ist New York Battery.
ÜBOMWGE A ACKLEY, CO 0
Lim iS GREYAhlEtt , yld New York.
L E SPENCER, Ist Artiltary, RatterY
J 11 FAISEW fiL, Co 113INSrminit..
HENRY B JEBOME, Co 11 do. . .
ILENItY T MACDONALD, Co C 6th Mabie.
JOHN F WARD CO sth Maude. •
BEEMAN KOCH, Co H.72d New York.
NATHANIEL B TUOMAS. Co F 95th Penn.

. ANDREW J EIMBALL„Oo A :id Vermont.
JOHN JAKINS, Co 106th Penn. '

.BewarB Of Counterfeits !

Free F;h bacon.
Geo. L. Atkins,

D> siltOVS oF

BOOT &-,SHOE,
T.7.181 'IV' 30...16

has determined to carry,out ,the motto'

"QUICK SALES AND SMALL PROFITS.",
Ile has justreceived a large Stock of Snots, Shoes.

rrnr&a and Carpet Bags. liESParticular attention
paid to,Cust.Zar'sWort.

Lebanon, hlarch yo 1863.•

#l#l .llcp for -Bounty aria invalid-tt Anjuit pr iaviad and fora to
umlaut 01114e4 -

Bee that tbe. signature of "C. Al. JACKSON," icon
the WRAPYRR of each bottle.

PRA Borrix 75 CENTS, •
. ' . Olt HALF DOZ. Volt OP.

Should your nearest druggist not have tl. article;,
do not be put off by auy cattle intoxicating preParit.
tions that may be offered - in ita place, but unto to ua,
and we will forward. securely packed, by express.

PRINCIPAL ONOFFI SRCE,' ARCS STAND,MANUFACTORY,
. I r

Jones & Evans.
(Successor to 0. M. JAOE.SON A C0.,)

^ ' Proprietors.
'1411,11.b1-DC Mai. goes, opposite the Court

House tataixos; PA;; andbYiptliggipts Itesiertiin
orerylown tiktVpiO4.**left,' ••".• 0 - I114y 184:=4.

LEBANON, PA., WEDNESDAY, MAY 4, 1864.

BiStrUilitt.ollo.
ENGLISi

The following description 'of a hot-
rible,seene in Inda.is taken from lir.
Stephen.Massett 8 book of travel, per-
sonal gossip and •adventure, called
"Drifting Aboub" recently published
by . Carlton, New York. The sketch
is entitled

"BLOWING AWAY FROM TAB GUNS."
Tne afternoon;of the 15th of Octo-

,

tier it will be ddEeult forme to for-
get.

' I was seated itbout 1 o'clock taking.
"tiffin" or lunch*, in company with
Lieutenant Tiegn. of the E. I. C. ser•
vice chatting wrth Min upon' the prob-
abilities of a 'i'„Find or bad' bouse for
theconeos,,„ of-itbe;eveiiinghen he
remarked-v-"I lar toltrUiViiB4 are
rather slim, old, fellow,"to night--for
the fact ismxt impression that we
shalt WI be in near kingdom come
by tomorrow niorning."

I asked him,#hat he meant?
replied : "Thar commander-in-chief
has just telegravbed. from Poonah to
the colonel (Atte regiment here that
the sentence iap be carried into effect
upon the two -Ong leaders this afttr-
noon, and-at five they are to be blown
away." Adding,—"l fear-the natives
will -rise en =sae and murder;us all'?"
Asking me at the same timelf I had
a "Colt.'-'

I was to sick at - the prospect to
joke, or I'd have, replied that I would.
like to run off on the hack of one, if I
could' I So I replied that I had never
carried any firearms in ariy of my
travels, and that 'did not even know
how to load pistol I "Well; well;"
he replied, "I've got a six barrelled
one ; you go onto the esplanade with
me 5 we'll .ketp together—and the
worst come to the worst, we'll die to- ,
gether."

With these reflections, and giving
up all idea of "exhibiting"that night, 1
we left. the hotel for the scene of
death. , ;,

I have before spoken of the beauty
of the harbor and the, surroundings
of this City, and the magnificence of
lts situation.

The 'harbor - I,s certainly -net inferior
to any in' the World the beauty- and
splendor of its -sceliery are unrivalled,
and, indeed 'Many,think' it Surpasses
the far-famed 'bay ofNaples,

In what is caged the fitir portion of
the year, the vision is delighted a•
midst the fairytraeery ofpurple hills,
and during the "monsoon" sublimity
of the,tempet., apil•the storm
tog in all .the gratiBlire-201zone; strikes awe into the ler-nest re-
ceases of every. heart.

As .I gazed, the harbor looked- calm.
and still as an inland sea, whichhad
never felt ebb orlow of tide ;tags of
every-nation fluttered: in the breeze,
and, as the sun descended towards'
the horizon, the big city, lay, bathed
in a sea-of geld, and tbe,gleries of the
setting. himinary were paintedTin
gorgeous crimson pictures,- on the
western sky. .

The Ghauts mountains, richly.
wooded -to the base; showed in. the:
gilded atmosphere their: castellated;
summits,-aS if upon their. tops Titans
had-reared their fortresses. .

The nearer landscape, decked in
milder beauty, exhibited the ever
graceful palm ; the hoary banyan
tree that' counts centuries ns years ;

the stately nym,L with leaves that
whisper to the wind birds with, th'e•
most brilliant plumage flitted about;
the Cooling, gentiv, rippling, waves of
the Arbian sea;as they kissed in
broken murmurs the yellow beach,
and the hum of a city numbering.
eight hundred thonsand soulF, spdke
in solemn tones of the dreadful
plc which a mighty rase was about
to exhibit for the-domination xnd the:
punishment of one inferior, treaeher-
(Sus and cruel.

v 3 •ts

[Cruel ! It strikes .us that the
word cruel aa applied td,the•Sepeys
in this instance, is a %vein' misappli-
cation of the word, by the British,
who are about doing the Most really
cruel and disgraceful act recorded In
the history of the world.,---Ed.]

I was standing on the esplanade,
arid the dread hour .of five was fast
approaching. •

Out of every gateway from the fort
the natives and Europeans were
thronging to. the military parade,
ground, while from the native town,
alley, street,' *and lane:disgorged their
thousands; •

EVery nation .under the attn.:had-a'
representative there towitnesathe
appalling:spectacle so soon to °four.

At,' half; past four the troops com—-
posing the garrison moved. to the'
ground. Of. Oa: English _soldiery
there were only some two hundred of
her Majesty's :Ninety-filth,',regiment,
just arrived . from the•Cape of Good
hope ; two hundred seamen-,-Ameri-
can and ,Efiglish:,—liad hastily landed.
from ships in the harbor, armed with.
musket and.,hayonet..:..

There,were also-a-four-gun battery
of foot artillery, and three guns man-
ned.by the artisans of the Grand Ar-
senal, '

The whole En,;lish' ferco .nnmberz
ing Only five hiii:ideed 'men=' igiiingty
which were gemei sixthousand"; tear
them waa a group of English'and
American captains of merchants'
ships, •and numhera of the-icivilian
population. The parade formed three
sides of'a square. •

• •The.baiio,ivas occupied by the artil-
lery at,the.,centre'; the right-andleft
sides•iw.ere, cOm.POgled.. of; Tenth
and Etoptith. regi,Ments; to
Whicb the irisone4lo,lOOßdfli'aeing these Sipoys were: pi ced

„ .

,
• • 'J.', • •

three .guns, behind, which the artil-
lerypen staod,2 with matches lighted,
ready,tomeet witih deadly ball the

,first movement towards revolt.
Between 'the six cannons, three

pointing obliquely .to either,'side,
were placed at right angles to,pie
base of the square, the two guns as-
signed.fpr the awful vengeance of jus-
tice of the hour. Between and in

.the rear, of , them were arranged •the
stern guard,' and :the condemned
wretches whose lives were BO soon to
terminate. -:•

•

Thanini to the courtesy ofBrigadier
Shoutt,i,Conimariding the garrison,
and Captain 'William Walker, I w:as
permitted to take my position With-
in six feet of the right. hand-giun And
such a spectacle as I then witnessed
will live in my memory forever.

'There was no outward excitement,
such as attends ordihary public;-exe-•
cutio`ns, -tro-swaying. to n d,•fro of•th'e
multitude.. .• '

In all that-cast assemblage of 100,
000 human= beings, a whisper would
have broken the stillness: • ;

WHOLE NO. 775

The •English officers rode alongthe
lines, silent and severe of -aspect. ---
The champ of their horses' bits the
clank of their sabres seemed loud and
troublesome as they jarred the all-
pervading quiet.

At five o'clock the Brigadier redo
in front of the death guns, andfpr a
moment the silence 'of-the grave pre
vailed. It was only interrupted
when a voice, audible tothe most dis-
tant of the listehing multitude, read
in tones clear, solemn, and firm, the

.

sentence of the court martial. '

In the language of 41inaoostan it
smote the ears and hearts of the con

Thus it was rendered' to me
. ."The Court haVinefOund You 'wili-

ly of attending a ,sedition rnaeeting
in Bombay, and of having Made. use
of highly rnutitiotts and seditious
guage, evincing a traitdrous dispnales

Lion towards the Government) tend-
ing to promote rebellion against the
State, and to subvert its authority
(the above being in breach of the ar.
tidies of war) sentence you 'Drill kra-
vildat Sy need Lloosen,' of the Marine
Battalion, Native Infantry, and pri-
vate 'Mangan Guddre.w; :of, No. 8
Company, Tenth Regiment Native
Infantry, to suffer ,death; )y being
blown away from the muzzle of a
cannon." .

,

PRODUCING ANIMALS Or-EITHER SEX.

[tile see nothing in the. charge
that should demand such an awful
punishment as these prisoners were
sentenced to,—Ed.]

The two•men were the'? prderod to
vest t4hery gel vee,o,,h eiy.,,regimou414

jackets‘ • This, ,was denel
they„ were then ynarched, between
files of the.European guard, each to
a cannon's inoutli,,and, there bound
tightly with ropes <

The culprit "Drill Havildar", ap-
peared composed, and assumed an „at
titude erect and eyen,cliinifieBll, until,
be found himself in the grasp, of the
artillerymen, ,

He gazed, imploringly, upon ,the
re giment to,whieh he ,belonged-7-ex-
pecting,l. thought, that ,the,y might
rush to, his rescue.

e Made a. last appeal I
"Ohi ;Sahib captain—Sahib l—par-

don—dear--clear captain I" .
They stood before him motionless I

and that guilty breast where sanguin-
ary resolves- had arranged the mid-
night slaughter of the defenceless,
men, women and children, now beav-
ed with the mental agony of the
doomed conspirator.

While the two men were being
bound not a syllable was Attered by
the assembled crowd ; the suspense
lengthened seconds into Minutes.

Ali eyes were turneddfor an instant
from the prisoners to the native reg=
iments—but they moved not.

A rattling of steel •aftingthe line
gave notice that the Enfield rifle vas
prepared to visit mutiey.with,ela9gh-

As the word "Prime" fell upon the
ear, I noticed the Tenth Native .fn-
fantry shook, as by an electric, thrill.

It was not quite evident they might
have feared that at the next moment
the deadly rifles might be levelled a-.
crainst their front.

Simultaneously with the loading
of the' infantry, the`g,uns to the right

-

and left of the c,riminale were pointed
at the two native regiments, loaded t 6
the muzzle.' with grape ancannister
—and there the gunners stood with
signal inateh lighted. '

From the ramparts of the fort four
sixty eightpounders looked threaten

,

ingly upon the scene
When the final summons was given

—the handcuffs and uniform jackets
removed—and the "English gunners
Were lashing the traitors "with' their
backs to the'cannon's. mouth, it was
really fearful to notiee the wild, de=
sparin, expression in the faces of the
doomed.

There was another pause ; again
the silence became oppressive-4hou-
sands and, thousands of-eyes rivetted
their gaze upon the victims; and the
heart of the strongest 'there 'stirred
more quickly, when arose froui Cap;
twin Bolton of the Royal Artillery
the command:' - •

"Let'all'retire'from the • guns—eit=
ceptthe inen••With the portfirea."

"At the word !fi sre—ipPly the
match I" .

'

When thewas= giv;
en by 'Cii4t,l-Boltori—' 016'ga:1,h-era in a•
ni0me,14t 'lighted their matches—the
prisciner's and the•artilleryirieli stood
immovable as statues.

The i'a`"fire"word`"fire" rang out
clear as 'a clarion noteHthe'hammeradescended'on ,the',hapsLAine
rolled "upwards in sluggi4h cloddy
triWbitatioViii Spoke in 'tonight,

11:63);'

THE WISE EMBASSADOR.

ghastly witness that retribution;had
been, terribly visited upon tliose. who
designed to revel and to dabble in the
blood of massacre. '

[the charge does not sustain the
assertion that they "designed to rev-
el,and dahble in the blood ofmassa-
cre." `ll.be'y no doubt 'Wished to

, .

throw off the yoke of their oppres-
sors but When deteeteaad found
guilty.' should have been made 'to Suf-
fer death' according to the ,usual
inodes prescribed, civilization and
.-.christianity. England can. never wipe
_out the foul Tblot upon her. fame, re-
ceivedhy the commission of the atro-
city recorded: ahc)ve,-Lid which,ia an
histOrfcal.

Every p ant grows up
from ,a single, simple cell, produced
by the, female. ThiS IS called inplantsan ovule.,•and in ailintald'an egg. ' In-
dependent vitality and organizatien
is iniparted to this cell by cotitact
with a product of the male planfor
animal. This is called'impregnation.
n 'all, except some of the loweiforms

of animal life, the Males andlemales
are"distinct individnals. They are
equally distinet in Miiny'plants. Per-
haps" no power is more 'desired by
breeders offarmstool< than the abili-
ty to cause the production of either
sex at will. " Some time' ago' Prefes-
sot.' Tin:ll.y, of Geneva, made some
very important investigations and ar-
rived at conclusions, which, if demon-
strated. Will he recognized as of im-
mense importance. He submitted his
views to the Academy of. ScienceS,
and a commission was appointed to
verify them. So far as We know this
commission has not yet reported—-
but SI A. Barrel, the well known ag-
ricultural writer and editor' has pub-
lished: a statement which we find
translated in part in the "Country
Gentleman." - From' this we learn
that Professor Thui7 asserts that the
sex ofthe filture animal (or plant) is '
settled by the maturity of the cell
(ovule or egg) at the time of Impreg-
nation—a very mature cell producing
male, oiid the one less mature produc-
ing female offspring. ThuS when an
animal comeshi, heat, the egg,,though
mature, is much less mature titan tow-
ard the close-Of this period. In ac-
eordance with this theory, he advises
that when heifer calVes are desired,
the very earliest period 'ON cow's
coming in heat should he taken advan-
tage of; and if a bull calf is wanted,
the latest practicable opulent. Ase-
rieWhxpei4ly:rents-are--tift-eh,-made by
a son of the President of the A);:rieui-
tural Society ofSOuthernBW-itzerlanO,
in'Canton. Vaud. This farmer.h.aa a
herd-of Swiss- cows, and used a Dur-
ham. short-hdrn bull. `He obtained
heifer calves in twenty-two successive
cases. - Wishing to raise three yokes
of steers,,he selected cows of similar
color and form, ..and bred -with this
object' in view. The result was six
bull calves, well mated for working
cattle. His :Olin Words are: GI have
madd in all twerity-pine experiments,
by the new systeni; arie all given'the
prOduct,Sought, maleor. female, with-
out,:a single instance of failure.
These experiments were all made by.
myself, and. I regard the system as
perfectly- correct and sure."'

We. remember reading in an old
French Magazine, accounts -of an enx-
bassador from' be courtofthe Emper-
or Charlemagne, -,-to that of an East-
ern Monarch. - pining one day inemnpany with'the barbariankingkrill thegreat men ofthe court, not knoW-
ing the regulations and the etiquette
of the east, the Enabassdor, without
dreaming of harm moved with his
hand'a dish -which had been phiced
near him onthe table. Now the
laws of the' tyrant required that' if
any guest to-tic-bed- a' dish that was
brought forward, 'before- the king
himself -was serVed, he shoUld suffer
the penalty of...death, consequently,
all eyes were tffned. uponthe embas-
sador of Charlemagne, and there was
an imniediate outcry against him, for
the courtiers ofthe tyrant thou-v.IA to
gain his favor by upholding him in
his. tyranny. The barbarian king
feared to displease so:great an em-
peror as'Charlemagne, he. feared

hto transgressis own laws more, :and
he told the embassador' that he Twist
suffer deathfor what he had done.

'Great king' said the Frank; "I sub-
mit.mto y fate. Thelawsof so'poWer-
fel a monarch should not be broken
with impunity without amur.
mar,' but in the name of the great
emperor whose humble servant I am,
I beg ofyolir Majesty one favor be-
forei die."

..

•
,

"Theft speak.est -well,'' replied the
barbarian'lzing. "It'snot my will that
thou shouldst suffer death, but since,
the laws require it,'rgive thee the
prom ise of aking: whose word is fate;
that whatever"thou' asketh, shall 'e

granted, I have spoken."
,"Then T. arn Satisfied!" replied the i

embassador proudly ; and he glanced
coiitc,inpinously at the obsequious
courtiers. "Ail I ask is this, Givel
`rue, the eyeti of every, man who saw
ine Oernrait this eritne." The. tyrant
seemed'' confounded, and hie flatter:
ete timed For his.,wOrd had
gene ferih, and ninsp be 4:eft. The
FratiKe iequest must'be gr'aintedi

' "'lt is 'w.elli". said, the "Their
eyes Shall be'Plucked out for thee ."

But ' ,wheu it was askedwhe had
seen the enibassador'ilove the dish
every courtier". was -pagerto deny

,that: h4ii"lia‘cit'seen the"aet. The ser-
`alsO rtheY bad

;'riot witnessed it, and'iffe -kingitfso

j ..::.6kr,11111.-1iti"..,5-7iil-;
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:declared that hehimself had net
"Then why should I die, greatking?"

said the Frank. "The deed eatiaot
even be proved against me"'__

The king was pleased, and not on-
ly pardtsnectilini, bat aeknovrledging
and praisinghis cunning and Wisdoni,
sent hiin home to his master loaded
with presents.

The Drunkard's So7l.—‘.'Mothek,
this bread is very hard. Why don't
we hlve cake and nice things, as we
'aged to when We lived in the great
house ? Oh, that was such a great
house, mamma, andI did love to live
there so. You madesweet music there;
mamma, with :your fingers when Pa
would sing.. Pa used to laugh then
and take me on his knee, and say 1.
eras his own dear boy hat makes
Pa 'sick, Ma? Ivo-IAL he wasn't 'sick
—Mr makes, me afraid when lie
stamps on the floor, and says soloed,
"George, go offto ,'bed 1" say, when
will he get well and take me on his
knee and love me as he used to? Bat
Ma, there i 3 a tear in your eye—let
me'"wipe it. There another comes; oh
--another I Did I makeyou crythese
tears, mamma?" "Hush, little innocnt,
you cannot stop your mother's tears;
for they are the overlie-winos °faro4ti-
tairi, filled with blighteehopes, an-
guish and misery. She cannot tell ;you
when your- father will love, for alas,
he is a drtinkard.”

I heard a beautiful boy, -scarcely-
four years- old, lisping this to his
mother; and I pitied him to my
most soul. His father was oncerich
andhappy, arid nearly idolized his
little son; but in an.evi/ hour he kw-
gan to sip . the intoiicating cup --the
habit had' glow upon him until the
peace of his family was destroyed,and
he a, tyrant. The beautiful house in
which they, had lived, was now ex-
changed for a miserable cottage iii
the suburbs' of the city, and little
George doomed to be the companion
of the,ddle and vicious.

A NEGRO VIOTill:OF Tin .DRAPT.
—How HE FELT.---Thd Lacrosse
(Wis.) Democrat, a place where- they
have lately been drafting, says': 'A-
mong the victims of the late; draft in
this city, was Sam, a graceful motion-
ed contraband who was given leave
to-leave the South last Spring -and
beconie a freeman "up Norf Ear-
ly in the Spring he did chores at the
Harrington House. Later in the sea,
son he .hoed gardens, got married,
and blacked stoves till they' rivaled
the gloss on his cheeks; Monday-he
was drafted, and on Tuesday served
with a notice to be at the rendezvous
within ten days alongwith his _white
brethren, or be Considered a deSerter:
lie took the notice to a friend, wha
read it and:made him understand the
nature thereof And thil is the way
he took ,on.

-."Wat—wat—wait damdfoolish ting
am dis yeah ? Ise a free man 1 Las'
spring dey send me up Norfand, tell
me Ise a free man—dad de Lincum
sojors hal) libirated- me.-Nov- Wht
am dis dam. foolish ting for 11.1. be
dun gon for iflse got to gwine to dis
yeah wah..: A nigger. don't stand no
sbew doWn dah now. He get shut of
hesef right smart I recoil. 1• If I'd
know wet dat- printed ting was I'd
frow him down in de street dis like
dis, (he threw the notice into the
street with a jerk) an den dey neber
fool dis nigger ? Why did'nt dey let
de nigger stay dare or stay healk?" '

DODO-Tit:4 A PATROL-The Wasb
ington Star tells about a soldier, who
in dodging away from a patrol, bid
himself in a restaurant by jumping
into a large box used for steaming
oYsters. The lid closed with a spring
lock, and the disappointed patrol
went op his way baffled. In a little
while the colored manattending the
apparatus-turned-'on a full,'bead of
steam, in order to prepare.a mess_for-
sonie customers. The soldier begin
to grdw uncomfortably warm, and
kicked and yelled lustily for libera-
tion until the frightened negro ran
away =shouting that the "debbie was
in de steamer." Other employees
(Fathered around and released the
perspiring soldier, who bounded out
with the speed of a machine.

ler "How-strange it is," said a fa•
df'"that fashionable parties should
be called routs 'Formerly rout sig-
nified the defeat" of an army, and
when the soldiers were put to flight
or to the sword. it was said they
were'routed:" "This title has some.
propriety, too," said a clergyman,
"for by these meetings whole fami-
lies are frequently routed outdhotis*
and borne,"

A lady'&and of ours was in Chiea-,' .
go the other day, and was asked by
her cousin how she liked the Bahnor,'
al stoeking "0, verywell," wati the
reply. "Well I don't; said the eonsin,.
"nor will I wear them; either; be
hangedif make' a barbers', pole ,ef
my leg for :tliesake.ef being
able!' •

Otr--A lady stepping into arailway
carriage said to her little son "Areell
you goinfy, to•kisia your mother before
you go P 1 The, little rogue could
not wait, ,and called out, "Guard,
wontyou kiss mother for me ?"

N.:B,7,—We are open to an engage.
moat as guard. •

Irk- A Darkey NVho blacks boots at"
the National Hotel, in Washingtfin'
has the' following motto conspicuous.
ly displayed over his stand:—

"No North, no Solidi,
NO East, no Welt,

No !Trust " '
•

,Br irk; tike thg',l4rness ft
'otse' t° the' hover. 'II" ..117„`.

fs)band' wire' 'in." Oa ''

_


